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BOP Mustang Owners Club.  September 2019  

From the Vice President’s Desk - this time. 

Hi Folks 

Seems to be the time of year when there is a mass exodus to warmer climes, so Darrel 
& Wendy have headed off to South Africa this time where we wish them well both in 
the sun & under the water. I hear Darrell is diving with the creatures of the deep, just 
let’s hope he returns to us complete! 

Just to update on our next big event, the All USA Day organisation is well under way 
with MTF Mt Maunganui accepting our Gold sponsorship for the next 3 years, all being 
well. Since they have naming rights, henceforth “The MTF Mt Maunganui All USA Day” 
will be held on Sunday 17th November at Classic Flyers in Mt Maunganui. The silver & 
bronze sponsors are yet to be confirmed & we are due to have the Flyer completed 
ready for approval at our next committee meeting. 

Once again, your help on the day will be much appreciated so we will let you know what 
needs doing just asap & look forward to having another hugely successful & rewarding 
day. Last year was a huge success, both in terms of helpers on the day & for all who par-
ticipated, let’s make 2019 another win, win! 

With the Waikato Convention just around the corner in late October, a warm welcome 
to all & especially, our new members to join in for a fun weekend. Wait ‘til you see what 
BOPMOC dress up in this year! The reputation just keeps “hooting” up! 

I hope you all enjoyed your August with the club, it really is encouraging to see so many 
new members joining & coming on the runs. Do let a committee member know if you 
have a suggestion that you feel would make BOPMOC more fun. We have some new & 
exciting ideas which we will be sharing with you soon. 

Meantime, cheer up, summers just around the next bend & it will be time to drop the 
roof at last! 

Cheers 

Bruce Lewis  

 

    

Editorial Comment: 

Apologies for the late delivery of this month’s newsletter. I have been suffering from a 

horrible lurgy, picked up while on holiday on Queenstown! 
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Okoroire Hot Springs Hotel Games. 

Thanks to Charles Quintal for report . 

Photos from Philippa Lewis and Margaret Broadbent 

 

Sunday morning started off dull overcast day. We set out early to get the games ready and 

on arrival the temperature was 5 degrees but felt like -1. 

After setting up the games ,its of for Hot Coffee. Around 11-15pm you could hear the rum-

ble of those  Mustangs arriving. Once parked on both sides of  car park the line up of Mus-

tang’s looked awesome. It was then off to the games. Six teams of five people contested 

six different games  which they enjoyed with much fun and laughter.  

Once finished it’s off to the dining room for lunch. After lunch Trophies were presented by 

staff from the hotel. 

Games Best Female and Male were Lee and Cyril O’Callaghan. 

Best presented cars picked by Vivienne Hu. 

1964—1999 went to Shaun Williamson  

Post 2000 to Philippa Lewis  

Dip Stick Award to Charles Quintal. 

 

After good byes it was off to blow some cobwebs out and home. 

Special Thanks goes to Staff and Management of Okoroire Hotel for use of the facilities. 

Thanks to those who helped and came on the day. 

Cheers Charles. 

And now, of course, for the evidence! 

 



 

 



 



 

     Shelby GT 500, 5.4 Engines, 2007 – 2011 

In the last 2 years I have had the misfortune of managing to chew through 2 alternators; 

the original lasted around 36,000 miles, the second one was the replacement FOMOCO 

rebuilt unit bought from a reputable source, and lasted less than 1,000 miles! 

The cost of the alternator plus fitting was around $1,300 so, time to do some serious 

homework! I had also heard of a couple of other NZ owners who had suffered the same 

fate, one owner having just landed their 900 mile car! 

While I was visiting the Shelby factory, I was asked by Vince, the chief designer at Shelby, 

if I had experienced any issues with the car so I told him that we had changed the clutch 

assembly (I’ll do an article on that in a future issue) & the alternator issue! Vince told me 

that this was a typical issue & the FOMOCO replacement was a complete disappointment 

- Shelby no longer stocked them in their parts department due to having to replace the 

replacement! He advised me to purchase an alternative brand of new manufacture alter-

nator, which we did. 

The reason for the failure of the original alternator was partially due to the heat gener-

ated down in that department, more especially in my case as I have headers which gen-

erate more heat in that zone! 

His suggestion of ducting some fresh air from the lower section of the grill had merit! 

On my return, I jacked up the car on the left-hand side & sure enough, just as Vince had 

suggested, there was a 63mm ring molded into the back of the lower grill section. This 

ring was the exact size of the internal 63 mm silicone duct available from your favorite 

automotive store so I bought the 63 – 50mm reducer as the balance of the ducting is best 

done in 50mm silicone duct. 

The joiner for the 50mm – 50mm duct is best done with a trip to your favorite plumbing 

store & purchase a 50mm pressure pipe fitting (part number 810.50). Take your 63 – 

50mm reducer as you will need to purchase 1 x hose clip for the 63mm end & 2 for the 

50 – 50mm joint. A couple of 150mm black cable ties will further secure the duct around 

the chassis rail in 2 places. 

Drill a pilot hole from the back of the grill within the ring area & drill & file the adjacent 3 

knock outs to let air into the duct. These knockouts are barely noticeable, even when 

bending down as the grill almost lays forward and are tucked up close to the upper / 

lower grill dividing bar protrudes, further making these little knockout sections hard to 

spot. Since my silicon 63-50mm reducing duct was bright blue, I gave the 63mm end a 

squirt of matt black paint on the inside from a handy spray can, camouflage done! 

Measure the distance between the back of the grill to an area close to the alternator on 

the chassis rail & cut the duct on an oblique angle so the air feeds up into the alternator. 

After inserting the PVC joiner into the 2 x ducts, put the hose clips onto the duct and the 

63mm hose clip onto the grill ring end & install. 

Push the ducting up between the suspension member & the chassis rail as this will keep 

the ducting well protected & almost completely out of sight from underneath. Secure 



 with the black cable ties, cutting the ends to keep it tradesman like!  The old physics of 

reducing the size of a duct will have the desired effect of chilling the air as it passes 

through. 

Recently, after a 50 minute open road trip I managed to get my hand down onto the alter-

nator & it certainly wasn’t the usual hot, hot! 

Cost, around $50.00 as opposed to the cost of the alternative, not to mention the huge 

embarrassment of having the Shelby arrive home on a tow truck! Keep you posted! 

Bruce Lewis 

 



 

Upcoming Club Events 

 
15 September—Club Run—Car Boot Lunch—venue to be advised, with apologies for late 
notice. 

 

Labour Weekend—Annual National Convention, this year hosted by Waikato. We have al-
ready been in touch regarding our Club presence at this year’s event, but please make sure 
that you wear our Club shirts at both Friday evening and Monday morning events and our 
super secret dress up on Sunday night. 

 

 

 

Upcoming Other Events 
21 September—Street Machines and Customs 42nd birthday bash, Chadwick Rd, Tauranga 
10am to 2pm 

 

  

Mustang Museum 

 
Dave and Julie Flett recently visited the Mustang Museum and sent this photo through: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   



The Thompsons in the States 

In May this year Vanessa and I were fortunate enough to enjoy the trip of our lifetime 

(hopefully not the last) to USA.   The trip was a very short 15 days whip around the triangle 

between Los Angeles, Las Vegas, San Francisco returning to Los Angeles via the Pacific Coast 

Highway.   Such a small area of the United States but a lot of ground to cover in the shortish 

time we did have. 

After leaving Auckland at 7.30pm we arrived mid afternoon into LA.  Airport customs was 

busy, certainly in relation to what I am used to, but we seemed to get through quickly and 

without fuss, not the ordeal we had expected or had been informed could happen.  I would 

have to say the USA officials were well organised and focused on clearing the queues of 

travellers. 

After the short trip to pick up the rental car we were all set to select our mid-size converti-

ble, we had booked a Mustang however there was no guarantee that that’s what we would 

get.  Luckily for us there were two left to choose from.  My first experience driving a new 

generation Mustang was not a pleasant one however as a just a few miles down the road I 

realised that the car though not life threatening had a few issues that would make the im-

pending long drives uncomfortable and possibly cause a few reliability issues.   Nothing a 

new wheel bearing and a couple of front brake rotors wouldn’t fix.  The plan was to get to 

our Anaheim hotel and swap the vehicle in the next few days, which as it turned out was no 

problem. 

 

The first introduction to driving on the other side of the road was exciting and at least a lit-

tle unnerving, it took a few miles to come to grips with how fast the freeway traffic flows, 

85mph in a 65mph area no problem, once you got used to it.     It was noticeable that Mus-

tangs are certainly King in LA, a lot more on the road than any other, followed by Dodge 

and Tesla. 

Anaheim was all about Disneyland, childhood dreams for both Vanessa and I and although 

we could only spare one day for Disneyland it lived up to expectations.  Can’t wait to get 

back to see the sister park, California Adventure. 

As part of the three days we had in Anaheim we ventured into LA city.  Petersen Automo-

tive Museum was high on the wish list of things to do and well worth the visit.  To my sur-

prise a 1978 Mustang King Cobra was on display in the front entry window. 

 



 

Petersen’s has three floors showcasing some pretty interesting stuff, rare, famous and 

some simply bizarre. 

 

The third floor of Petersen’s was recently opened and is dedicated to speed in all forms of 

car racing.  Most of the cars on display in this area are owned by one family and are on 

permanent loan as part of the Bruce Meyer Family Gallery. 

 

 

In addition to this and treated as a separate tour is The Vault.  The Vault contains at least 

one hundred rare or exotic vehicles, generally stored for private collectors as well as Pe-

tersen’s own stock that gets rotated through the Museum.  The Vault is definitely well 

worth tagging on to your general admission. 

Of course, we had to have dinner at Mel’s Diner at the end of Sunset Boulevard, a stroll 
down Hollywood Boulevard and a top down cruise of Rodeo Drive. 



 

Next, onto Vegas.  What an awesome drive. Through the Mohave Desert is scenery like 

nothing that you would see in NZ.  We stopped halfway at Calico Ghost Town to take in 

the sights and nostalgia of the Wild West in a town dedicated to mining silver, again well 

worth the stop and time taken to explore. 

Vegas as I have been told several times, is something different and impossible to get your 

head around until you visit.  The share size and themes of hotels and Casinos was stag-

gering not to mention the goings on along the Strip and at Freemont St. 

The first day stop for me was always going to be Shelby American, and it lived up to ex-
pectation.  We got to the Shelby Factory in time for the visitor’s tour, this is well done 
and really informative, delivered by a guy who lives and breathes Shelby.   After the tour 
Vanessa and I were taking one last walk around the museum and bumped into Vince 
Laviolette the Vice President of Shelby American, I was elated to be invited to accompany 
him on a guided tour around the whole facility including the development lab.  Really in-
teresting, and something I am still smiling about some months later.   
 

                     

 

It is tradition for visitors to Shelby American to sign the walls, floors or anywhere you can 

find a spare space. So many messages and signatures, it was really hard to find a spot of 

your own. 



 

Vegas was great but it pales when compared with the natural beauty of the Grand Canyon 

and architectural marvel of Hoover Dam and the drive out to each was pretty good also. 

 

Our last day in Vegas was finished with a trip to Welder Up (Rat Rod builders) Las Vegas 

Harley Davidson and a tour of Nostalgia Hot Rods, a private collection of Muscle cars and 

Hot Rods as well as a spectacular collection of music, TV, Film and sporting memorabilia, 

well worth the visit if you get a chance. 

       

 



 

 

Vegas was cool to visit but I was keen to move as planned to San Francisco via Death Val-

ley with a few interesting stops along the way.   Bad Water Basin is near the centre of 

Death Valley and the lowest altitude in North America at nearly 300 feet below sea level 

and a natural Salt Lake flat. Certainly, the hottest part of the world we have been to so far, 

the day we were there wasn’t particularly hot but hot enough for me for the short time 

that we had strolled out onto the salt flats for a better look. 

 

Next major stop was Petaluma, we had timed this visit to coincide with the annual cele-

bration of American Graffiti.  Usually a big event, but this year the event was a bit of a 

washout due to the very wet show day.  A real shame but we did get to meet some of the 

actors from the movie and get up close to the feature cars driven by the main cast mem-

bers.  Another pretty cool day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     



 

 

Next stop San Francisco, what an amazing place and I would have to say the Tesla capital 

of the world.  Lots of things to see and do, Alcatraz, Googleplex Campus, Golden Gate 

bridge, Bay Bridge, Crooked Street, Painted Ladies, Cable Cars and Pier 39.  So much to do 

and such a big city to get around, we crammed in as much as we could do in the two and a 

half days we had there.  A Hop on Hop off bus tour certainly helped to cover all parts of 

the city and help to get your bearings and get a gauge on distance between attractions. 

     

The leg back to LA was a leisurely cruise down the Pacific Coast Highway calling into some 

of the seaside towns along the cost such as Monterey, Pebble Beach golf course and Car-

mel by the Sea before overnighting in San Simeon for a tour around Hearst Castle the next 

day.  Hearst Castle was well worth the stop, an amazing insight into the lifestyle of the one

-time world’s richest man and his passion and drive to build the home of his dreams. 

We continued along the coastal highway through the outer suburbs of LA to the destina-

tion Santa Monica.  The following day was taken up exploring Santa Monica Pier and the 

surrounding suburbs. We couldn’t resist renting a bicycle and making use of the cycleways 

between Malibu and Venice Beach before heading down to Long Beach to see the Queen 

Mary and harbour side village before heading to the airport for the final trip home. 

A great trip, some many items ticked off the bucket list.   Thank you to all our fellow club 
members for the advice and tips to help make our trip enjoyable. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     


